PŘIJÍMACÍ TEST NA VYSOKÉ ŠKOLY – ANGLICKÝ
JAZYK
Přijímací zkoušky na vysoké školy probíhají zpravidla testovou formou. V minulosti
byly testy z Anglického jazyka tradiční součástí přijímacích zkoušek, což se v posledních
letech rapidně změnilo. Otázky se zpravidla věnují gramatické zdatnosti uchazečů.
Úspěšné zvládnutí testů vyžaduje aktivní přípravu studentů např. formou přípravných kurzů,
které pořádají v krajských městech akreditovaná centra, např. www.sokrates.cz. Dále lze
využít tématické publikace k přípravě na testy z Anglického jazyka, např. SIVKOVA,
V. Chcete se dostat na VŠ – Angličtina. Brno: Sokrates, 2010, která je k dostání na
www.knihkupectvi.net.

A. Choose the most suitable one
1. The plane circled over the airport until the ……….. was clear.
a) highway
b) landing
c) runway
d) terminal
2. My favourite book is The Movable Feast ……….. was written by Ernest Hemingway.
a) what
b) that
c) which
d) it
3. Teachers should refrain ……….. using vulgar words.
a) at
b) with
c) from

d) of

4. If you carry too much luggage, the airline will charge an ……….. baggage fee.
a) additional
b) excess
c) extra
d) over
5. ……….. to switch off the computer, please!
a) remind
b) remember
c) memorise

d) recall

6. They blamed him ……….. not passing the test.
a) at
b) from
c) for

d) to

7. It is very strange but I had a(n) ……….. that the plane would crash.
a) intuition
b) omen
c) prediction
d) premonition
8. I am looking ……….. my keys. You haven’t seen them, have you?
a) after
b) for
c) into
d) on
9. You are fully justified ………..criticizing those practices.
a) in
b) at
c) on

d) from

10. It takes a while to ……….. to your surroundings after a long flight.
a) adjust
b) balance
c) fit
d) settle

B. Complete the phrasal verbs in these sentences
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

The bus was full. We couldn’t get ……….. .
I’m sorry to be late, but my car broke ……….. .
As the plane was taking ……….. she started to cry.
Clear ……….. your books. I want to set the table for dinner.
You should cut ……….. this tree. It’s too near to the house.
The test was easy and the candidates handed ……….. their answer papers after first
twenty minutes.
7. This morning I coldn’t get ……….. I had a terrible hangover.
8. My English isn’t perfect but it’s enough to get ……….. .
9. Whz did you run ……….. from me?
10. Could you fill ……….. this form and then sign it below?

C. Choose the most suitable one
1. The new student found the informality ……….. at first.
a) blinding
b) foreign
c) mysterious

d) off-putting

2. Some people have the mistaken idea that all students are ……….. .
a) idle
b) motionless
c) stagnant
d) still
3. Many teachers are protesting about the government ……….. in education.
a) contractions
b) cuts
c) drops
d) reductions
4. Although she was trying to slim, Andrea found the ice-cream with whipped cream
quite ……….. .
a) imperative
b) inevitable
c) irresistible
d) pulling
5. What are you cooking? It ……….. so good.
a) feels
b) flavours
c) smells

d) sniffs

6. The steak looked tender, but it was as tough as ……….. .
a) a belt
b) a saddle
c) old boots

d) rubber

7. At many restaurants a service ……….. is included in the bill.
a) charge
b) gratuity
c) tax
d) tip
8. What time did you ……….. in Lisboa?
a) come
b) leave
c) arrive

d) came

9. The ……….. outside the garden said „PRIVATE“.
a) advice
b) label
c) notice

d) signal

10. The guests have been accomodated in a youth hostel ……….. being.
a) for the time
b) time
c) for time
d) in time

D. Fill in the preposition where necessary
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

The firm closed down because there was not enough demand ……….. its product.
There has been an increase ……….. the number of road accidents recently.
There is no need ……….. behaviour like that.
The train was late but nobody knew the reason ……….. the delay.
There There are many advantages ……….. living alone.
There was a big fall ……….. sales.
The accident was his fault and he had to pay ……….. the damage ……….. the other
car.
8. Did you get an invitation ……….. their wedding reception?
9. Her reaction ……….. this solution was really surprising.
10. The police believe that there is no connection ……….. the two crimes.

A.
1.C, 2.C, 3.C, 4.B, 5.B, 6.C, 7.D, 8.B, 9.A, 10.A

B.
1. ON, 2. DOWN, 3. OFF, 4. AWAY, 5. DOWN, 6. IN, 7. UP, 8. BY, 9. AWAY, 10. IN

C.
1.D, 2.A, 3.B, 4.C, 5.C, 6.C, 7.A, 8.C, 9.C, 10.A

D.
1. FOR, 2. IN, 3. FOR, 4. FOR, 5. IN, 6. IN, 7. FOR, TO, 8. TO, 9. TO, 10. BETWEEN
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